Dream Factory

Start small, Think tall.
Our Vision

To unleash the potential of students to confidently contribute to an ever changing, digitised world by empowering educators to use digital technologies to enhance and redefine the teaching and learning process.
We do this by...
Researching, trialling and evaluating technologies.

School Trials:
• Wearable Activity Tracker Trial
• 3D Printing in Primary Schools Trial
• Makerspace in Queensland Schools Trial
• Global Schools Video Conferencing Trial
• Eye Gaze Technology Trial

Testing & Packaging:
• Arduino KBAs
• Raspberry Pi
• Unity Game Engine
• Minecraft Education Edition
We do this by...

Providing relevant, targeted and timely information regarding digital technologies.

- Digital Fact Sheets
- Dream Factory edStudio ([S869167025](#))
- Sharing of resources via discussion lists
- Knowledge Based Articles via Service Centre Online
We do this by
Building educators’ capacity to use digital technologies.

Professional Learning Workshops:
• Designing & Making with Digital Technologies
• Coding & Programming with Digital Technologies
• 3D Printing Masterclass
• The Flipped classroom
We do this by
Fostering collaboration between educators, corporate staff and industry partners.

Discussion Lists:
• Minecraft
• Video Conferencing
• Flipped Classroom
• Makerspace
• Coding
• 3D Printers

discussions.eq.edu.au
Risk Assessment Register

Service Centre Online
Knowledge Based Articles (KBAs)

• Third Party Website Consent Form **KBA0024315**

• How to use the Website Risk Review Register **KBA0024661**

• Website Risk Review Register **KBA0024123**
Queensland Coding Academy

• Available for DET staff via the Learning Place

• Staff Academy available now

• Student Academy coming soon
Get in touch

Shared mailbox: innovation@dete.qld.gov.au

Discussion Lists:
- Coding
- Minecraft
- 3D Printers
- Makerspace
- Video Conferencing
- Flipped Classroom

Team edStudio: S869167025

Makerspace Trial edStudio: S975175925
Start small, Think tall.